Introduction {#sec1-1744806918810099}
============

Pain is one of the most common symptoms reported by late-stage patients with metastatic cancer, particularly in patients with metastatic cancers in the bone.^[@bibr1-1744806918810099],[@bibr2-1744806918810099]^ Understanding the neurobiological mechanisms underlying cancer pain is a prerequisite for improving mechanism-based management. Murine models have contributed greatly to unravelling the central and peripheral pathological processes that contribute to inducing and maintaining neuropathic and cancer pain. This includes algogenic substances released by tumours and associated immune cells, the dysregulated activity of bone cells in proximity to the tumour, and multiple neuropathological processes including pathological sensory neuronal growth and signalling.^[@bibr3-1744806918810099],[@bibr4-1744806918810099]^ This diverse and complex pathological environment contributes to the features that have led to the classification of cancer pain as a unique pain state with both nociceptive and neuropathic features.^[@bibr5-1744806918810099],[@bibr6-1744806918810099]^

Previous studies with murine models of cancer pain have shown changes in the functional properties of sensory dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons and neurons of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord^[@bibr7-1744806918810099][@bibr8-1744806918810099][@bibr9-1744806918810099][@bibr10-1744806918810099]--[@bibr11-1744806918810099]^; however, the specific association of these changes with different sensory aspects of cancer pain has yet to be classified. In this study, we have described changes in the function and structure of peripheral sensory neurons in rat models of cancer pain and neuropathic pain (NEP). These changes are discussed relative to each other and their respective controls.

In our recent studies on a syngeneic rat model of prostate cancer-induced pain (CIP) in male Copenhagen (CP) rats, we observed that changes in intrinsic membrane properties and excitability of normally non-nociceptive myelinated Aβ sensory neurons follow a variable trajectory over two weeks following model induction.^[@bibr11-1744806918810099]^ The patterns of these changes exhibited consistency with patterns in models of NEP induced by sciatic nerve cuff in male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats,^[@bibr12-1744806918810099]^ suggesting the potential for common physiological mechanisms for NEP induced by sciatic nerve cuff and CIP induced by intrafemoral implantation of cancer cells. In this study, we conducted in vivo intracellular electrophysiological experiments in DRG neurons of two rat models of CIP (male rats implanted with a prostate cancer cell line, and female rats implanted with a breast cancer cell line) and a female rat model of NEP to compare similarities and differences in the functional properties of the axons and somata of primary sensory neurons relative to their respective controls. In addition, in contrast to earlier investigations that utilize neuronal tracing, we utilized transmission electron microscopy to observe pathophysiological changes in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord at the L4 level consistent with axonal sprouting. No analyses in this manuscript were performed to compare male CP with female SD models, as sex and strain differences limit their comparative validity. The relevant comparisons to our conclusions were not between strains, but rather in observing that those individual groups differed from their relative controls in similar measures. This study describes our observations of similar changes in two different models of distinct pain states: CIP and NEP.

We report here that the patterns of Aβ sensory neuron plasticity in the DRG and abnormal axonal sprouting in the dorsal horn of the lumbar spinal cord were similar between rat models of CIP and NEP. These peripheral and central nervous system (CNS) changes are suggested to arise alongside the progression of these chronic painful conditions and may be associated with an induction of hypersensitivity observed in both animal models of pain.

Methods {#sec2-1744806918810099}
=======

All experimental procedures conformed to the Guide to the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, Volumes 1 and 2, of the Canadian Council on Animal Care, and all protocols were reviewed and approved by the McMaster University Animal Research Ethics Board.

Cell culture {#sec3-1744806918810099}
------------

Mammary rat metastasis tumour (MRMT-1) rat mammary carcinoma cells were kindly provided by Dr Philippe Sarret of the Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, QC. MatLyLu (MLL) rat prostate adenocarcinoma cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA. Cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37°C with 5% CO~2~ in room air in growth medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic) (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). MRMT-1 cells were grown in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (Life Technologies) and MLL in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's medium growth media (Life Technologies) and tested for mycoplasma contamination prior to experimental use.

Cancer pain model induction {#sec4-1744806918810099}
---------------------------

Male CP rats (Harlan Laboratories Inc., Indianapolis, IN) weighing 200--250 g were utilized for all prostate cancer models, and female SD rats (Charles River Inc. St. Constant, QC) weighing 170--200 g were utilized for all breast cancer models. Rats were randomly assigned to CIP or sham surgery groups. All group sizes were (n = 8) each. Rats were anaesthetised with inhaled isoflurane (3--5% in oxygen), and 3.0 × 10^4^ MRMT-1 murine breast cancer cells for SD rats or 5.0 × 10^6^ MATLyLu (MLL) murine prostate cancer cells for CP rats suspended in 50 μL phosphate-buffered saline were percutaneously injected into the distal epiphysis of the right femur, as described previously.^[@bibr13-1744806918810099]^ Sham-surgery control rats received an injection by the same procedure of heat/freeze killed cells at the same concentration and volume as the respective CIP model animals. The volume of injected material was minimized to ensure that it remained within the intramedullary space of the femur, and surgical procedures were minimized to reduce the confounding influence of pain resulting from bone and soft tissue damage.

NEP model induction {#sec5-1744806918810099}
-------------------

Female SD rats weighing 170--200 g were used for NEP models (n = 8). A peripheral neuropathy was induced by the "sciatic cuff model" according to methods previously described in detail.^[@bibr12-1744806918810099],[@bibr14-1744806918810099][@bibr15-1744806918810099][@bibr16-1744806918810099][@bibr17-1744806918810099]--[@bibr18-1744806918810099]^ Animals were anaesthetised with a mixture of ketamine (Narketan; 5 mg/100 g; Vetoquinol N.-A. Inc.; Lavaltrie, QC), xylazine (Rompun; 0.5 mg/100 g; Bayer Inc., Toronto, ON) and acepromazine (Atravet; 0.1 mg/100 g; Ayerst Veterinary Laboratories, Guelph, ON) given intraperitoneally, and the right sciatic nerve was exposed at the mid-thigh level. Two cuffs of 0.5 mm polyethylene (PE 90) tubing (Intramedic PE-90, Fisher Scientific Ltd., Whitby, ON) were inserted around the exposed nerve 1 mm apart. The muscle and skin of the wound were then sutured separately. Antibiotic ointment (Furacin, nitrofurazone 0.2%; Vetoquinol N.-A. Inc.) was applied over the wound, and 0.01 ml/100 g of antibacterial injectable solution (Baytril; Bayer Inc.) was injected subcutaneously.

Von Frey test of paw withdrawal threshold {#sec6-1744806918810099}
-----------------------------------------

Behavioural tests were performed on post-surgical days 21--27, immediately prior to anaesthesia for electrophysiological recordings to quantify the development of the tactile hypersensitivity that is characteristic of NEP and CIP. Rats were placed in a transparent Plexiglas box with 0.5 cm diameter holes spaced 1.5 cm apart on the floor to allow full access to the paw.^[@bibr12-1744806918810099],[@bibr15-1744806918810099],[@bibr19-1744806918810099]^ Animals were allowed to habituate to the box until cage exploration and major grooming activities had ceased.

Von Frey filaments (Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, IL) were applied to the plantar surface of the ipsilateral hind paw to determine mechanical withdrawal thresholds using the up-down method of Dixon.^[@bibr20-1744806918810099]^ A von Frey filament was applied 5 times for 3--4 s each at 3-s intervals to a different spot on the plantar surface of the ipsilateral hind paw. Filaments were applied in ascending order of force until a clear withdrawal response was observed. When this occurred, the next lightest filament was re-applied, and the process continued until a 50% withdrawal response threshold was derived.^[@bibr21-1744806918810099]^ Brisk foot withdrawal in response to the mechanical stimulus was interpreted as indicating a valid response.

Intracellular DRG recording in vivo {#sec7-1744806918810099}
-----------------------------------

Details of acute intracellular electrophysiological recording techniques have been reported previously in animal models of NEP.^[@bibr12-1744806918810099],[@bibr18-1744806918810099],[@bibr19-1744806918810099]^ Briefly, each rat was initially anaesthetised with a mixture of ketamine, xylazine and acepromazine delivered intraperitoneally on post-surgical days 21--27. The right jugular vein was cannulated for intravenous infusion of drugs, and the rat was fixed in a stereotaxic frame with the vertebral column rigidly clamped at L2 and L6. The L4 DRG was selected for study, as it contains large numbers of hind leg afferent somata. A laminectomy was performed to expose the ipsilateral L4 DRG. The L4 dorsal root was sectioned close to the spinal cord and placed on a bipolar electrode (FHC, Bowdoinham, ME) used for stimulation. The exposed spinal cord and DRG were covered with paraffin oil at 37°C to prevent drying. Rectal temperature was measured and maintained at 37°C using a temperature-controlled infrared heating lamp.

For recording, each rat was maintained at a surgical level of anaesthesia using sodium pentobarbital (20 mg/kg; Ceva Sante Animal, Libourne, France) and was mechanically ventilated via a tracheal cannula using a Harvard Ventilator (Model 683, Harvard Apparatus, QC). The ventilation parameters were adjusted so that end-tidal CO~2~ concentration was maintained at 40--50 mmHg, as measured using a CapStar-100 End-Tidal CO~2~ analyser (CWE, Ardmore, PA). Immediately before the start of recording, an initial 1 mg/kg dose of pancuronium (Sandoz, Boucherville, QC) was given to eliminate muscle tone. The effects of pancuronium were allowed to wear off periodically to confirm a surgical level of anaesthesia; this was monitored by observing pupil diameter and response to a noxious pinch of a forepaw. Supplementation of sodium pentobarbital and pancuronium was administered at doses of 1/3 of the previous dose, approximately each hour via the jugular cannula.

Intracellular recordings from somata in the exposed DRG were made with borosilicate glass micropipettes (1.2 mm outside diameter, 0.68 mm inside diameter; Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). The electrodes were pulled using a Brown-Flaming pipette puller (model P-87; Sutter Instrument Co., Novota, CA). These electrodes were filled with 3 M KCl (DC resistance 50--70 MΩ). Signals were recorded with a Multiclamp 700B amplifier (Molecular Devices, Union City, CA) and digitized online via Digidata 1322A interface (Molecular Devices) with pClamp 9.2 software (Molecular Devices). The microelectrode was advanced using an EXFO IW-800 micromanipulator (EXFO, Montreal, QC) in 2 μm steps until an abrupt hyperpolarization of at least 40 mV appeared. Once a stable membrane potential had been confirmed, a single stimulus was applied to the dorsal root to provoke an action potential (AP). The protocol editor function in the pClamp 9.2 software was used to evoke a somatic AP by stimulation with a single rectangular intracellular depolarizing voltage pulse.

AP configuration and conduction velocity {#sec8-1744806918810099}
----------------------------------------

The first AP evoked by stimulation of the dorsal root and measured at the DRG soma in each neuron was used to compare the configuration parameters between control and model rats. Criteria for inclusion of neurons in the subsequent analysis included a stable resting membrane potential (Vm) more negative than −40 mV with a somatic spike evoked by dorsal root stimulation that was \>40 mV. Variables in AP configuration included Vm, action potential amplitude (APA), AP duration at base (APdB), action potential rise time (APRT), action potential fall time (APFT), afterhyperpolarization amplitude (AHPA), and afterhyperpolarization duration to 50% recovery (AHP50). The distance from the stimulation site (cathode) to the recording site (centre of the DRG) was measured at the end of the experiment to determine the conduction distance. This value was used to calculate the conduction velocity (CV) of the dorsal root axon associated with each neuron.

DRG neuron classification {#sec9-1744806918810099}
-------------------------

Recorded neurons were classified as Aβ-fibre neurons based on their AP configuration, CV, and their receptive field properties defined by using hand-held mechanical stimulators.^[@bibr12-1744806918810099],[@bibr22-1744806918810099],[@bibr23-1744806918810099]^ The differentiation of high threshold mechanoreceptor (HTM) neurons versus low threshold mechanoreceptor (LTM) neurons was based on their sensory properties identified during receptive field searching. HTM neurons responded to noxious stimuli including noxious pressure, pinch and probing with fine forceps, sharp needle, coarse-toothed forceps, or coarse flat forceps, whereas LTM neurons responded to innocuous stimuli such as a moving brush, light pressure with a blunt object, light manual tap or vibration. In addition to the threshold of activation, the rate of adaption and the tissue location of the receptive field, other major factors were used to further classify Aβ-fibre LTM neurons as cutaneous neurons (CUT) or muscle spindle (MS) neurons. The CUT neurons included guard/field hair neurons (GF), glabrous skin neurons, Pacinian neurons and slowly adapting (SA) neurons. GF neurons were rapidly adapting (RA) CUT. Glabrous and Pacinian neurons were both RA non-hair neurons and were named RA neurons. SA neurons were SA CUT. MS neurons were SA neurons with deep subcutaneous receptive fields activated by deep tissue manipulation of the muscle belly but not by cutaneous stimulation. Only data from Aβ-fibre LTM neurons were included in this study.

Excitability of DRG neurons {#sec10-1744806918810099}
---------------------------

Excitability was measured by evoking APs in the somata of the DRG neurons using three stimulation techniques: stimulation of the soma by direct injection of depolarizing current, electrical stimulation of the dorsal roots using bipolar stimulating electrodes, and mechanical stimulation of the peripheral receptive field.^[@bibr18-1744806918810099]^ To quantify soma excitability, the threshold of depolarizing current pulses injected into the soma was determined by applying pulses of 100 ms in increments of 0.05 nA through the recording electrode until an AP was elicited or until a maximum current of 4 nA was reached. The excitability of the soma was also evaluated by comparing the number of APs evoked by injecting defined current pulses to the DRG soma; three intracellular current injections of 100 ms each were delivered with 1 and 2 nA amplitude. Dorsal root excitability was measured by determining the chronaxie curve (threshold-duration), which was determined by delivering the minimum current that would elicit an AP in the soma to the dorsal root using current pulse durations of 0.2, 1, 2, 4 and 6 ms. The stimulation pulse was delivered from an S940/910 stimulus adaptor/isolator (Dagan, Minneapolis, MN).

Ultrastructural analysis of the lumbar spinal cord {#sec11-1744806918810099}
--------------------------------------------------

For ultrastructural analyses, samples were analysed from CP CIP-model rats (n = 4), CP sham control rat (n = 1), SD NEP rats (n = 3) and SD sham control rat (n = 1). For whole-body perfusion, rats were deeply anaesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 100 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital (Ceva Sante) and the chest opened. A dose of 100 IU heparin sodium was injected into the left ventricle, and a cannula inserted into the left ventricle, while the right auricle was cut to allow for wash-out of blood with lactated Ringer's solution followed by Karnowski's fixative for histology and electron microscopy.^[@bibr24-1744806918810099]^ The tissues of the spinal cord were carefully removed and post-fixed in Karnowski's fixative. A cross-section of the lumbar spinal cord at L4 was collected and used for morphological analyses. For light microscopy, 1-μm-thick epon-embeded sections were cut with a glass knife, mounted on a glass slide and stained with toluidine blue. These sections were analysed under a Nikon Eclipse 50i microscope. Silver grey ultrathin sections from epon-embedded portions of the spinal cord were cut at 40 nm thick and mounted on Formvar-coated copper grids, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined under a Jeol 1200EX Biosystem transmission electron microscope. Multiple digital photographs of the white matter tracts within the right dorsal horn were taken at 5000--40,000× magnification from several non-overlapping areas of the dorsal root that contained clusters of small unmyelinated axonal profiles. Cross-sections of unmyelinated axonal profiles less than 300 nm in diameter, adjacent to each other in clusters of more than three per cluster, were counted at 40,000× magnification resulting in a square field of 4 µm × 4 µm and total area of 16 µm^2^. Axonal profiles were defined as cell membrane-bound structures encompassing neurotubules, neurofilaments and occasionally a mitochondrion. Three to Five separate areas were used for counts of small axonal profiles in each rat. All structural analyses were performed by an operator blinded to treatment groups.

Statistical analysis of behavioural and electrophysiological data {#sec12-1744806918810099}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Data are presented as mean ± the SEM and were analysed with Kruskal--Wallis and Mann--Whitney U tests for non-parametric data. *P* \< 0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference. GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA) was used for all statistical analyses and graphing.

Results {#sec13-1744806918810099}
=======

Behavioural studies on mechanical withdrawal threshold {#sec14-1744806918810099}
------------------------------------------------------

Von Frey tests performed on NEP and CIP model rats on post-surgical days 21--27 immediately prior to electrophysiological experiments revealed decreased mechanical withdrawal thresholds in the ipsilateral limbs relative to sham-injected control rats ([Figure 1](#fig1-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In SD rats, withdrawal thresholds were 5.09 ± 0.86 g in NEP model rats (n = 8), 6.10 ± 1.14 g in CIP model rats (n = 8) and 14.44 ± 0.22 g (n = 8) in control rats. Differences between all SD rat groups were significant with *P* \< 0.0001 by Kruskal--Wallis testing; and *P* \< 0.05 between control versus NEP and control versus CIP groups, while there were no differences between NEP and CIP groups. In CP rats, withdrawal thresholds were significantly different between CIP and control groups at 6.66 ± 0.66 g in CIP model rats (n = 8) and 14.00 ± 0.63 g in control rats (n = 8). Differences between two groups were significant to *P* = 0.004 test by Mann--Whitney U tests.

![Comparison of 50% mechanical withdrawal threshold. Withdrawal threshold to mechanical stimulation of the plantar surface of the ipsilateral hind paw with von Frey filaments was recorded on the same day (day 21--27) immediately prior to acute electrophysiological experiment. Animals in neuropathic pain (NEP) and cancer-induced pain (CIP) groups demonstrated reduced mechanical withdrawal thresholds relative to control. (SD-control: Naïve control of Sprague-Dawley (SD) rat, SD-NEP: SD rat NEP model, SD-CIP: SD rat breast cancer-induced bone pain (CIP) model, CP-Control: Copenhagen (CP) rat sham-surgery control of CIP model, CP-CIP: CP rat prostate CIP model). Asterisks above the graph indicate significant differences between control and NEP/CIP animals: \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. The absence of an asterisk indicates a lack of a statistically significant difference. Kruskal--Wallis tests with post hoc Dunn's multiple comparison tests were used to compare SD rat groups, and Mann--Whitney U testing was used to compare CP rat groups.](10.1177_1744806918810099-fig1){#fig1-1744806918810099}

Electrophysiological studies on DRG neurons {#sec15-1744806918810099}
-------------------------------------------

### AP configuration of DRG neurons {#sec16-1744806918810099}

The following parameters were analysed from intracellular recording of somatic APs evoked by electrical stimulation of the dorsal root: (1) CV, (2) resting membrane potential (Vm), (3) APA, (4) APdB, (5) APRT, (6) APFT, (7) AHPA and (8) AHP50. Intrasomal recordings in these rats were made from a total of 289 L4 DRG neurons. All neurons included in these results met the criteria for inclusion described above for Aβ-fibre LTM neurons. In female SD rats, a total of 96 CUT neurons were recorded: 31 in control rats, 32 in NEP rats and 33 in CIP rats (12 GF neurons, 10 RA neurons and 9 SA neurons in control rats; 12 GF neurons, 12 RA neurons and 8 SA neurons in NEP rats; and 13 GF neurons, 11 RA neurons and 9 SA neurons in CIP rats). A total of 79 MS neurons were recorded in female SD rats; 26 in control rats, 27 in NEP rats and 26 in CIP rats. In male CP rats, a total of 33 CUT neurons were recorded in control rats and 32 in cancer rats (14 GF neurons, 12 RA neurons and 7 SA neurons in control rats and 13 GF neurons, 12 RA neurons and 7 SA neurons in CIP rats). A total of 24 MS neurons were recorded in control rats and 25 in CIP rats. The various AP parameters of corresponding subclasses of neurons were compared in the 10 groups. All data are shown in scatter plots in [Figure 2](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}, illustrating the distributions of various parameters for individual neurons in each neuron type in all rats. All comparisons with statistical analyses are summarized in [Table 1](#table1-1744806918810099){ref-type="table"}.

![Action potential configuration changes in DRG neurons. Scatter plots show the distribution of action potential variables generated by stimulation of the dorsal root with the median (horizontal line) superimposed in nonnociceptive Aβ-fibre LTM neurons. Panels are as follows: (a) conduction velocity (CV); (b) resting membrane potential (Vm); (c) action potential amplitude (APA); (d) action potential duration at base (APdB); (e) action potential rise time (APRT); (f) action potential fall time (APFT); (g) afterhyperpolarization amplitude below Vm (AHPA); (h) afterhyperpolarization duration to 50% recovery (AHP50). Cutaneous neurons (CUT) including Aβ-fibre LTM GF, RA and SA neurons are indicated by red. Muscle spindle neurons (MS) are indicated by green. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; Kruskal--Wallis tests with post hoc Dunn's multiple comparison tests were used to compare SD rat groups, and Mann--Whitney U testing was used to compare CP rat groups. Other abbreviations are as indicated in [Figure 1](#fig1-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}.](10.1177_1744806918810099-fig2){#fig2-1744806918810099}

###### 

Comparison of AP configuration of DRG neurons between control, neuropathic, and CIP rats.

![](10.1177_1744806918810099-table1)

                                             CV      Vm      APA     APdB    APRT    APFT    AHP     AHP50
  ------------------------------------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Cut neuron type                                                                                    
   SD-control (n = 31) vs. SD-NEP (n = 32)   No      No      No      Yes     No      No      No      No
   SD-control (n = 31) vs. SD-CIP (n = 33)   No      No      No      Yes     No      No      No      No
   SD-NEP (n = 32) vs. SD-CIP (n = 33)       No      No      No      No      No      No      No      No
   *P* value                                 0.116   0.305   0.061   0.015   0.047   0.094   0.156   0.462
   CP-control (n = 33) vs. CP-CIP (n = 32)   No      No      Yes     Yes     Yes     No      No      No
   *P* value                                 0.099   0.063   0.032   0.019   0.022   0.178   0.174   0.321
  MS neuron type                                                                                     
   SD-control (n = 26) vs. SD-NEP (n = 27)   No      No      No      No      No      No      No      No
   SD-control (n = 26) vs. SD-CIP (n = 26)   No      No      No      No      No      No      No      No
   SD-NEP (n = 27) vs. SD-CIP (n = 26)       No      No      No      No      No      No      No      No
   *P* value                                 0.077   0.23    0.061   0.133   0.226   0.348   0.753   0.127
   CP-control (n = 24) vs. CP-CIP (n = 25)   No      No      Yes     Yes     Yes     No      No      No
   *P* value                                 0.082   0.067   0.022   0.016   0.028   0.246   0.704   0.478

Note: The numbers of each neuron type are reported in the table. In SD rats, Kruskal--Wallis tests with post hoc Dunn's multiple comparison tests were performed for comparing CUT and MS neurons individually among Control, NEP and CIP groups. Results of Dunn's multiple comparison tests are reported in the table for pairwise comparisons between groups, and *P* values derived from Kruskal--Wallis testing are shown below each section. In CP rats, Mann-Whitney U tests were performed for comparing CUT and MS neurons individually between control and CIP model rats. *P*-values are shown below each section, *P* \< 0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference between groups. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. AP: action potential; MS: muscle spindle; CP: Copenhagen rats; NEP: neuropathic pain; CIP: cancer-induced pain; CV: conduction velocity; Vm: resting membrane potential; APA: action potential amplitude; APdB: action potential duration at base; APRT: action potential rise time; APFT: action potential fall time; AHP: afterhyperpolarization; AHP50: afterhyperpolarization duration at 50% recovery.

CV was studied, as it reflects properties of the axon rather than of the soma. [Figure 2(a)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the distribution of CV in individual neurons of all neuron types across animal model groups. There were no differences in CV found between groups for all comparisons. In female SD rats, CV of CUT neurons was 16.50 ± 0.60 m/s in control, 14.47 ± 0.92 m/s in NEP and 14.93 ± 0.61 m/s in CIP model rats. CV of MS neurons was 17.99 ± 3.92 m/s in control, 15.51 ± 0.81 m/s in NEP and 18.16 ± 0.84 m/s in CIP. In male CP rats, CUT neuronal CV was 16.20 ± 0.46 m/s in control and 14.98 ± 0.48 m/s in CIP. MS neuronal CV was 16.74 ± 0.66 m/s in control and 14.71 ± 0.75 m/s in CIP.

There were no differences in Vm found between groups for all comparisons ([Figure 2(b)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, Vm of CUT neurons was −67.73 ± 1.34 mV in control, −65.21 ± 0.87 mV in NEP and −65.96 ± 1.65 mV in CIP model rats. Vm of MS neurons was −64.52 ± 1.95 mV in control, −61.06 ± 1.09 mV in NEP and −64.19 ± 1.73 mV in CIP model rats. In male CP rats, CUT neuronal Vm was −66.90 ± 1.57 mV in control and −63.54 ± 1.59 mV in CIP, MS neuronal Vm was −65.15 ± 1.43 mV in control and −62.81 ± 1.55 mV in CIP.

The APA of Aβ-fibre neurons was decreased in all groups of NEP and CIP model rats relative to their respective controls ([Figure 2(c)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, APA of CUT neurons showed decreased trend APA (*P* = 0.061), which was 65.03 ± 1.86 mV in control, 59.41 ± 1.20 mV in NEP and 59.95 ± 1.54 mV in CIP model rats. MS neurons also showed decreased trend APA (*P* = 0.061), which was 59.39 ± 1.28 mV in CIP, 56.13 ± 1.25 mV in NEP and 57.15 ± 1.87 mV in CIP. In male CP rats, both CUT neurons and MS neurons showed significantly decreased APA. CUT neuronal APA was 67.27 ± 2.55 mV in control and 60.70 ± 2.55 mV in CIP (*P* = 0.032), MS neuronal APA was 61.25 ± 3.14 mV in control and 55.49 ± 1.41 mV in CIP (*P* = 0.022).

Aβ-fibre neurons in NEP and CIP model groups also exhibited longer APdB relative to their respective controls ([Figure 2(d)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, CUT neurons in NEP and CIP groups showed significantly longer APdB (control: 1.25 ± 0.05 ms, NEP: 1.48 ± 0.06 ms, CIP: 1.58 ± 0.10 ms; *P* = 0.015). In SD rats, MS neurons showed no differences between groups (control: 0.92 ± 0.19 ms vs. NEP: 1.15 ± 0.08 ms, CIP: 1.08 ± 0.05 ms; *P* = 0.133). In male CP rats, both CUT and MS neurons exhibited longer APdB in CIP rats -- CUT neuronal APdB (control: 1.34 ± 0.02 ms vs. CIP, 1.55 ± 0.06 ms; *P* = 0.019), MS neuronal APdB (control: 1.03 ± 0.03 ms vs. CIP: 1.20 ± 0.06 ms; *P* = 0.016).

Both NEP and CIP model rats exhibited significant differences in APRT relative to controls ([Figure 2(e)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, CUT neurons in NEP and CIP groups showed longer APRT duration (control: 0.49 ± 0.02 ms; NEP: 0.56 ± 0.02 ms; CIP: 0.57 ± 0.03 ms; *P* = 0.047). There were no differences in APRT of MS neurons between groups of SD rats (control: 0.44 ± 0.02 ms, NEP: 0.51 ± 0.02 ms, CIP: 0.47 ± 0.02 ms; *P* = 0.226). In male CP rats, both CUT and MS neurons showed longer APRT in CIP rats relative to control. CUT neuronal APRT (control: 0.46 ± 0.01 ms vs. CIP: 0.52 ± 0.02 ms; *P* = 0.022), MS neuronal APRT (control: 0.42 ± 0.02 ms vs. CIP: 0.49 ± 0.01 ms; *P* = 0.028).

There were no differences in APFT found between groups for all comparisons ([Figure 2(f)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, APFT of CUT was 0.77 ± 0.04 ms in control, 0.91 ± 0.06 ms in NEP and 1.01 ± 0.08 ms in CIP model rats. APRT of MS was 0.49 ± 0.04 ms in control, 0.61 ± 0.07 ms in NEP and 0.61 ± 0.05 ms in CIP. In male CP rats, CUT neuronal APFT was 0.88 ± 0.03 ms in control and 0.83 ± 0.06 ms in CIP, MS neuronal APFT was 0.61 ± 0.03 ms in control and 0.71 ± 0.03 ms in CIP.

There were also no differences in AHPA between groups for all comparisons ([Figure 2(g)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, AHPA of CUT was 7.24 ± 0.09 mV in control, 5.57 ± 0.54 mV in NEP and 5.08 ± 0.69 mV in CIP. AHPA of MS was 6.76 ± 0.75 mV in control, 7.30 ± 0.72 mV in NEP and 6.82 ± 0.92 mV in CIP model rats. In male CP rats, CUT neuronal AHPA was 6.76 ± 0.39 mV in control and 6.21 ± 0.53 mV in CIP. MS neuronal AHPA was 6.69 ± 0.39 mV in control and 6.94 ± 0.43 mV in CIP.

Finally, AHP50 was also not different between groups in all comparisons ([Figure 2(h)](#fig2-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). In female SD rats, AHP50 of CUT was 6.28 ± 1.24 ms in control, 6.04 ± 1.05 ms in NEP and 5.07 ± 0.95 ms in CIP. MS neuronal AHP50 was 1.66 ± 0.14 ms in control, 2.27 ± 0.24 ms in NEP and 2.04 ± 0.15 ms in CIP. In male CP rats, CUT neuronal AHP50 was 5.91 ± 0.41 ms in control and 5.50 ± 0.45 ms in CIP, MS neuronal AHP50 was 2.71 ± 0.30 ms in control and 3.19 ± 0.36 mV in CIP.

### Excitability of the soma measured by responses to injection of depolarizing current {#sec17-1744806918810099}

AP responses to intracellular depolarizing current injection were recorded to determine whether there were differences in soma excitability in the NEP and CIP models. [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the threshold currents that elicited APs in the different model groups of SD rats. In SD rats, CUT neurons showed no differences in stimulation threshold between groups (control: 1.14 ± 0.06 nA, NEP: 0.87 ± 0.15 nA, CIP: 0.86 ± 0.15 nA; *P* = 0.279). There was a significant decrease in the threshold necessary to elicit an AP in MS neuron in SD NEP and CIP model rats relative to control (control: 0.60 ± 0.13 nA, NEP: 0.22 ± 0.03 nA, CIP: 0.22 ± 0.07 nA; *P* = 0.011).

![Excitability changes of DRG neurons by soma stimulation. (a) The current threshold was defined as the minimum current required to evoke an AP by intracellular current injection (20 ms) at the soma. Excitability of the DRG somata was significantly increased in NEP and CIP model rats, as indicated by the decreased activation threshold in CUT and MS neurons. (b) A comparison of the repetitive discharge characteristic of DRG cells produced by intracellular current injection. Columns indicate the number of APs evoked by 2 nA, 100 ms intracellular depolarizing current injection in different groups. MS neurons in the NEP and CIP models showed a significantly increased number of APs. (c-e) Representative examples of raw recordings to demonstrate the greater number of APs evoked by intracellular current injection in MS neurons in control (c) versus NEP (d) and CIP model rats (e), arrows indicate the time of stimulation. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; Kruskal--Wallis tests with post hoc Dunn's multiple comparison tests were used to compare SD rat groups. Other abbreviations are as indicated in [Figure 1](#fig1-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}.](10.1177_1744806918810099-fig3){#fig3-1744806918810099}

[Figure 3(b)](#fig3-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of APs elicited in response to 2 nA current injections. Similarly, in SD rats, CUT neurons showed no differences in the number of elicited APs between groups (control: 0.67 ± 0.33, NEP: 1.17 ± 0.34, CIP: 0.83 ± 0.11; *P* = 0.169; n = 12 neurons/group). MS neurons showed an increased number of elicited APs in response to a 2 nA stimulation in SD NEP and CIP model rats relative to control (control: 3.13 ± 0.63, NEP: 5.88 ± 0.55, CIP: 5.25 ± 0.57; *P* = 0.009; n = 10 neurons/group). [Figure 3(c)](#fig3-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} to (e) shows typical discharge patterns elicited in MS neurons by 2 nA current pulses with a duration 100 ms. In this figure, control rats show 6--8 Aps, while NEP model rats show 17 APs and CIP model rats show 16 APs in response to the same current pulse injection, which was the maximum number of APs observed using 2 nA current pluses. These data in CP rats were published previously.^[@bibr25-1744806918810099]^

### Excitability of the dorsal root measured by responses to dorsal root stimulation {#sec18-1744806918810099}

Dorsal root excitability was determined as the chronaxie (threshold-duration curve), which was derived by determining the minimum current applied to the dorsal root to evoke a soma AP with pulse durations of 0.2, 1, 2, 4 and 6 ms. In SD rats, there were no differences between groups in CUT neuron thresholds for all pulse durations ([Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}). MS neurons ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}) showed significantly lower current intensity threshold with 0.2 ms stimulation in NEP rats (control: 0.45 ± 0.07 mA, NEP: 0.21 ± 0.02 mA, CIP: 0.25 ± 0.03 mA; *P* = 0.007 control vs. NEP; *P* = 0.026 control vs. CIP). There were no differences in MS neuron threshold between groups for all other pulse durations.

[Figure 4(c)](#fig4-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} to (e) shows typical discharge patterns elicited in sensory neurons by 0.5 mA current pulses with a duration of 0.2 ms. In this figure, control rats showed 1 AP, while NEP and CIP rats showed 2--5 APs in response to the same current pulse injection.

![Excitability changes of DRG neurons by dorsal root stimulation. (a-b) Dorsal root current threshold was defined by the chronaxie curve (threshold-duration), which was determined as the minimum stimulus current to the dorsal root sufficient to evoke a soma AP with pulses of 0.2, 1, 2, 4 and 6 ms duration. A reduction in the rheobase in DRG neurons is shown in the NEP and CIP models. MS (B) neurons showed significant reduction with a 0.2 ms pulse. (c--e). Representative examples of MS neurons raw recordings to demonstrate the greater number of APs evoked by dorsal root stimulation in control (c) versus NEP model (d) and CIP model rats (e). \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; Kruskal--Wallis tests with post hoc Dunn's multiple comparison tests were used to compare SD rat groups. Other abbreviations are as indicated in [Figure 1](#fig1-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}.](10.1177_1744806918810099-fig4){#fig4-1744806918810099}

Ultrastructural study of the lumbar spinal cord {#sec19-1744806918810099}
-----------------------------------------------

Results of the light microscopic and ultrastructural analyses of the entire section of the spinal cord at L4 from four groups of rats -- CP CIP-model rats (n = 4), CP sham control t (n = 1), SD NEP rats (n = 3) and SD sham control rat (n = 1)-- are shown in [Figure 5](#fig5-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}. Within the bundles of myelinated axons in laminae IV and V of the grey matter detailed in control animals in [Figure 5(a)](#fig5-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} and (b), there were stacks of numerous small axonal profiles. The individual small axonal profiles measured less than 300 nm in diameter, tightly adhered to each other and encompassed microtubules, neurofilaments and occasionally a mitochondrion. Three to five different imaged fields at 40,000× magnification from each rat were used for counts of small axonal profiles. Mean counts of these structures on the side ipsilateral to the site of model induction on the right hind limb are 32.06 ± 26.59 (n = 19 fields) in CP-CIP rats and 31.01 ± 14.89 (n = 10 fields) in SD-NEP rats ([Figure 5(d)](#fig5-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} and (j)). However, numbers of such small axonal profiles on the contralateral side of these same rats ([Figure 5(e)](#fig5-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} and (k)) and in ipsilateral and contralateral sides of CP-control and SD-control ([Figure 5(g), (h), (m)](#fig5-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"} and (n)) were fewer, with grouped mean counts of 15.26 ± 6.89 (n = 19 fields) for CP rats and 15.20 ± 7.40 (n = 5 fields) for SD rats. Counts are listed as mean ± SEM. The comparison in CP rats between CIP model and their control (*P* = 0.019) and in SD rats between NEP model and their control (*P* = 0.042) are both significant as compared by Mann--Whitney U testing.

![Morphologic analysis of the induction of axonal plasticity in the dorsal horn of the rat lumbar spinal cord. (a). A cross-section of the lumbar (L4) spinal cord of a Copenhagen sham-control rat. In the lamina IV and V of the gray matter, there are multiple bundles of myelinated axons within the boxed areas of the ipsilateral right (R) and contralateral left (L) spinal cord. Detail of myelinated bundles is further presented in (b) in a magnified area indicated in the yellow box (R), there are bundles of myelinated axons indicated by arrows. In (c--e), the ipsilateral area of the CIP model, a bundle of myelinated axons (c) has areas of large aggregation of small axonal profiles (delineated by yellow arrowheads in (d)), which are \<300 nm in diameter. Similar bundles of myelinated axons in the contralateral graymatter contain only rare, individual axonal profiles \<300 nm (yellow arrowheads in (e)). In the CP sham-surgery control model rat (f--h), the myelinated axon bundles of the dorsal horn (f) have low numbers of small axonal profiles in the ipsilateral (g) and contralateral (h) horns. In SD-NEP model rats (i--k), the ipsilateral dorsal horn that shows a bundle of cross-sections of myelinated axons (i) has aggregations of numerous profiles of axonal sprouts (delineated by yellow arrowheads in (h)) which are smaller than 300 nm in diameter. In the contralateral dorsal horn, similar bundles have only rare individual axonal profiles \<300 nm (arrowhead in (k)) intermixed with large unmyelinated axonal profiles. In SD-control rats (L-N), bundles of cross-sections of myelinated axons contain rare axonal profiles \<300 nm that are intermixed with larger unmyelinated profiles in both dorsal horns (m and n). (a and b) Toluidine blue. (c to n) TEM. Size of bars: (a) 500 µm, (b) 50 µm, (i and l) 4 µm, (c and f) 2 µm, (d, e, g, h, j, k, m and n) 500 nm. Samples were analysed from Copenhagen CIP-model rats (n = 4), Copenhagen sham control rat (n = 1), SD NEP rats (n = 3) and SD sham control rat (n = 1). Other abbreviations are as indicated in [Figure 1](#fig1-1744806918810099){ref-type="fig"}.](10.1177_1744806918810099-fig5){#fig5-1744806918810099}

Discussion {#sec20-1744806918810099}
==========

This study describes similar changes in Aβ DRG neurons and similar abnormal increase in axonal plasticity which we interpret as sprouting in the lumbar spinal cord in rat models of CIP and peripheral nerve injury-induced NEP. The similarity of these models suggests that nociceptive scores in the CIP models may have been partly due to pathological changes in sensory neurons indicating that cancer pain includes structural and functional neuropathic plasticity. Further, the changes in normally non-nociceptive Aβ-fibre sensory neurons and the abnormal distribution of primary sensory nerve terminals in the spinal cord in both models suggest that these neurons play a specific role in the aetiology of bone cancer pain.

Correlation of tactile hypersensitivity in CIP and NEP models {#sec21-1744806918810099}
-------------------------------------------------------------

NEP can be spontaneous (stimulus-independent) and evoked (stimulus-dependent) with exaggerated intensity or distorted quality evoking abnormal sensations, such as allodynia or hyperalgesia, described as uncommon tactile and thermal sensations.^[@bibr26-1744806918810099],[@bibr27-1744806918810099]^ Several studies have shown that implantation of tumour cells into hind leg bone produces behavioural signs of neuropathic ongoing and evoked pain,^[@bibr9-1744806918810099],[@bibr28-1744806918810099],[@bibr29-1744806918810099]^ as well as increased responsiveness to mechanical,^[@bibr9-1744806918810099],[@bibr28-1744806918810099][@bibr29-1744806918810099][@bibr30-1744806918810099]--[@bibr31-1744806918810099]^ heat^[@bibr28-1744806918810099]^ and cold stimuli^[@bibr7-1744806918810099],[@bibr10-1744806918810099],[@bibr29-1744806918810099]^ applied to the ipsilateral hind paw. Previous results obtained in mouse, rat and human patients show that CIP can induce hypersensitivity of the nearby skin.^[@bibr32-1744806918810099][@bibr33-1744806918810099][@bibr34-1744806918810099][@bibr35-1744806918810099][@bibr36-1744806918810099][@bibr37-1744806918810099][@bibr38-1744806918810099][@bibr39-1744806918810099][@bibr40-1744806918810099]--[@bibr41-1744806918810099]^ In the present study, both male and female CIP and NEP rats demonstrated behavioural evidence suggesting a decreased threshold for mechanical stimulation in the ipsilateral limbs compared to control rats. Furthermore, the hind leg withdrawal response was often exaggerated and accompanied by licking of the paw. This tactile hypersensitivity suggests behavioural neuropathic symptoms in these NEP and CIP models.

Correlation of Aβ-type LTM neuron plasticity in CIP and NEP models {#sec22-1744806918810099}
------------------------------------------------------------------

It has become evident that peripheral NEP is characterized by ectopic activity generated in both damaged as well as neighboring intact/surviving primary sensory neuron fibres. Previous studies have shown that ectopic activity may arise from the DRG soma, along axons, or from peripheral nerve terminals^[@bibr26-1744806918810099],[@bibr42-1744806918810099][@bibr43-1744806918810099][@bibr44-1744806918810099][@bibr45-1744806918810099]--[@bibr46-1744806918810099]^ and that prolonged responses to sensory inputs of dorsal horn neurons in neuropathic rat models are reduced by local anaesthetic application to the peripheral sensory nerve.^[@bibr15-1744806918810099],[@bibr16-1744806918810099]^ As similar results have been obtained in several animal models of peripheral neuropathy,^[@bibr12-1744806918810099],[@bibr15-1744806918810099],[@bibr16-1744806918810099],[@bibr18-1744806918810099],[@bibr26-1744806918810099],[@bibr27-1744806918810099]^ we compared the electrophysiological and morphological characteristics of sensory neurons in animal models of CIP and of NEP in an effort to identify mechanisms of cancer-induced NEP.

AP configuration, CV and peripheral activation thresholds of Aβ-fibre LTM DRG neurons were systemically evaluated in this study, as each of these parameters might reflect changed electrophysiological properties in various parts of the primary sensory neuron, such as the soma, the axon and the receptive field. The observed phenotype changes of peripheral neurons in both models are associated with Aβ-fibre LTMs.

It is widely believed that afferent C-fibre input is a necessary condition for the induction and maintenance of central sensitization. However, none of the C-fibre neurons in our previous study on the same NEP model showed any differences in electrophysiological properties.^[@bibr12-1744806918810099]^ Perhaps most importantly, no C-fibre HTM neurons showed any changes in mechanical sensitivity when tested with von Frey filaments.^[@bibr12-1744806918810099]^ Thus, although our studies have found differences in the electrophysiological properties of functionally identified nociceptive sensory neurons in the rat prostate CIP model,^[@bibr11-1744806918810099]^ the present results indicating the involvement of normally non-nociceptive Aβ-fibre LTM neuron plasticity provide evidence for a possible role for Aβ-fibre LTMs in the generation or maintenance of the neuropathic component of CIP.

Significance of abnormal sprouting in the lumbar spinal cord in CIP and NEP models {#sec23-1744806918810099}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The hypothesis that severe chronic pain is a pathologic process that is processed in the CNS and is expected to be associated with discernible structural changes such as abnormal axonal plasticity evidenced as sprouting is supported by the results of ultrastructural analysis and by the results of quantitation of small axonal profiles in the L4 spinal cord in this study.

Several studies have demonstrated that animal models of chronic pain have significant pathological changes in the CNS that contribute to the generation and maintenance of pain.^[@bibr47-1744806918810099],[@bibr48-1744806918810099]^ In models of both CIP and NEP, pursuant to peripheral changes, secondary neurons in the spinal cord exhibit increased spontaneous activity and enhanced responsiveness to three modes of noxious stimulation: heat, cold and mechanical stimuli.^[@bibr16-1744806918810099],[@bibr17-1744806918810099],[@bibr49-1744806918810099]^ It has been reported that in CIP mice there are simultaneous changes including concurrent modification in dynorphin, galanin, ATF3, astrocytes (GFAP), microglia, c-Fos expression and substance-P receptor internalization in the spinal cord.^[@bibr35-1744806918810099]^ Peripheral nerve injury has also been shown to result in axonal plasticity of myelinated afferents, primarily Aβ fibres in the ipsilateral dorsal horn following retrograde tracing with horseradish peroxidase.^[@bibr50-1744806918810099][@bibr51-1744806918810099][@bibr52-1744806918810099][@bibr53-1744806918810099]--[@bibr54-1744806918810099]^

For abundant sprouting to occur in the CNS of a mature animal, the absence of myelin sheaths is required such as in the optic nerve^[@bibr55-1744806918810099]^ and the spinal cord^[@bibr56-1744806918810099]^ of the Long Evans Shaker (LES) rat. A limited injury to the CNS caused formation of stacks of numerous sprouts in the spinal cord of the LES rat,^[@bibr57-1744806918810099]^ similar to the stacks of abnormal small axonal profiles observed in this study. In the environment of the myelinated CNS, including the bundles of myelinated axons in laminae IV and V, axonal plasticity is constitutively inhibited unless a pathologic process such as that induced by severe pain in CIP and NEP rat models is initiated and sustained. In the present study, we present ultrastructural and quantitative evidence of axonal sprouting in the bundles of myelinated fibres in laminae IV and V in CIP and NEP rat models. Previous studies have shown that myelinated afferents sprout into Lamine II of the L3-5 dorsal horn following chronic constriction nerve injury in rats.^[@bibr52-1744806918810099]^ We intend to perform further investigation to identify if the abnormal sprouting observed in CIP and NEP models in the current study is from Aβ-fibre LTM plasticity or other fibre types. Aβ-fibre neurons terminate in the deeper layers of the dorsal horn, primarily in laminae III, IV and V where they terminate on wide dynamic range (WDR) neurons. Notably, a previous study on the same NEP model that demonstrated ectopic activity recorded from WDR dorsal horn neurons was mediated by myelinated afferents.^[@bibr17-1744806918810099]^ Thus, this abnormal phenotypic change of the deep dorsal horn population accompanied by a WDR hyperexcitability to mechanical stimuli appears to correlate with the development of behavioural neuropathic signs in these CIP and NEP models. This suggests that an ongoing state of central sensitization occurs in both pain models including involvement of axonal sprouting.

Possible mechanism of Aβ-type LTM neuron plasticity in CIP models {#sec24-1744806918810099}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

As discussed above, we found that Aβ-type LTM neurons ending in paw skin and muscle of the ipsilateral limb of CIP and NEP model animals showed plastic activity at the DRG. In addition, we have observed structural axonal plasticity of fibres within bundles of myelinated axons in dorsal horn laminae IV and V. However, the mechanisms that drive this plasticity are not well understood.

Altered AP configuration and enhanced excitability of DRG neurons may be due to membrane remodeling, thus altering the intrinsic electrogenic properties of the neuronal membrane in those neuron types exhibiting changes.^[@bibr22-1744806918810099]^ There are three major ion channels: Na^+^, Ca^2+^ and K^+^ that play major roles in determining the electrogenic properties of neurons. Alterations in expression, cellular localization, distribution or the activation/kinetics of each of these ion channel types might lead to the observed changes in AP configuration and excitability in NEP and CIP rats. Explanations for the mechanisms underlying these changes in membrane channel expression are not yet apparent.

Periosteum and mineralized bone have been shown to be innervated by a limited population of sensory neurons, including nociceptive C- and Aδ-fibres but largely without the myelinated non-nociceptive Aβ sensory innervation characteristic of muscle and skin.^[@bibr58-1744806918810099]^ However, animal models of cancer implanted in the bone demonstrate neuropathological changes beyond constitutively bone-innervating fibres themselves. Preclinical studies on CIP rats with significant osteolytic degradation of the cortical and trabecular bone and extensive tumour replacement of marrow has also demonstrated significant neuronal, glial and inflammatory changes in the CNS.^[@bibr35-1744806918810099]^ Guedon et al. describe three possible mechanisms that drive bone cancer-induced hypersensitivity of the skin, including DRG dysfunction,^[@bibr8-1744806918810099]^ spinal cord pathology^[@bibr33-1744806918810099],[@bibr35-1744806918810099],[@bibr59-1744806918810099]^ and central sensitization involving modulation of signals to and from the brain.^[@bibr10-1744806918810099],[@bibr59-1744806918810099][@bibr60-1744806918810099][@bibr61-1744806918810099]--[@bibr62-1744806918810099]^ These mechanisms in turn may result in changes to the descending modulation and ascending facilitation of non-noxious sensory signalling and may not only involve skeletal dysfunction and accompanying skeletal pain but may also affect normally non-noxious skin sensory dysfunction and pain.^[@bibr32-1744806918810099]^

The patterns of the changes observed in Aβ-LTM sensory neurons in the DRG and the abnormal axonal sprouting in the lumbar spinal dorsal horn are similar in rat models of CIP and NEP. These findings add to the body of evidence that the cancer pain state includes features of NEP that may contribute to the peripheral and central sensitization and tactile hypersensitivity characteristic in models of CIP.
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